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rency of F.rance.
5

These coefficients vary as the currency, of ! VIEWS FROM "AUCE.nrHUKGUUJUtii r; v s

i foreign countries fluctuates in value as comparea witn par.
tional Jastlce. iAs matters stand.
Emperor Charles isx1n Madeira
w'th hardly the price of a flagon
of its famous wine.

a

iMMnMMOT

experiments go on there may de-rel-op

race of Frankensteins that
It will be hard to suppress. If
courage is to be developed into
ferocity by feeding or fattening
the adrenals, this may become a
peerfeh and petulant world to
lire in. If a man stands the risk
of being torn to pieces by a fren

In short, it is a tariff system which - gives r ranee home
valuation of4 foreign 4 imports a system exactly comparable
to the American valuation system which is being urged for
protection of American industries. In view of these facts
indeed without these facts and in the light of common sense
and honesty, the people of thev United States have a right to
demand the soeedv passage of the protective tariff law that
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is now pending in Congress, with the American valuation
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zied wooacnucK ireea by some
scientific explorer, kindly wrap us
up in a quilt with a sponge dip-

ped in chloroform.MUCH-MIXK- D JURIESis your name for West-- What
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the hard-boile- d.Speaking of
there was Job.

Entered at the Ppatofflce in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter kin w ZT '

Washington dispatches say that
the opposition to the Pacific
quadra pact will be finally re-

duced to the quartet of d scord
Senators Borah. Johnson. La

Follett and France. This forms
an Interesting grouping and one
worthy of casual review on the
part of the American citizen.
Whether it is vocal or instru-
mental music, this quartet for-

ever fails to achieve harmony.

RttMd NccA-- a to Srtoool
. Editor Statesman: Outside the
Salem city limits to the south U
located the beautiful three-stor- y

white pressiJ brick McKinley
school building, overlooking the
city from an elevation of one
hundred feet or more. The ar-
chitecture of I ne building is pleas-
ing and attractive and the
grounds are all that could be de-

sired. However, connecting- - the
McKinley school grounds with the
paved South Commercial street.
Pacific highway and the street
car line is three blocks of about
the worst bog mire to be found in
the entire commun'ty. Parents

The McAdco ' boom for the
presidency ought to do weQ in the
incomrjirable climate of south-
ern California. -

gether for two nights in a single
room. Whether it began through
somebody expressing sympathy
for the two women who had no
men Is not certain, but by this
time the town is wild with in-

dignation. ' Either the women are
going to stay off these all-nig- ht

Juries or else there is to be an

FOR A GREATER CHEMAWA

It is a' brilliant future which Dr. Samuel A. Eliot, mem-- Marion, Ohio, will celebrate its
centennial in July and auaonr its

I They are either all trying to sing
I bass or else they are all playingWr,, Kalom TTnitoH SfntP Tnrlian Training School at Che- - most famous exhibits, marled At

SMMSSWsMsVSsaMMMBBBSMAwO'

will be .Warren Gamaliel Hard
even division as to sex. if the
sexes must' spend hours in tedious
argument. Jet it be on an equal
babls. Wliat show wculd one

the drum.
. ... Ttrillioti atifl tiaoftll : ,n . .... i vLvor. ruuMl from the misery andbringing their children to school

from points along this highway . u.eiuMlJ"?vVrA"f one of the Alexart--
" rr? sihm mmuM wv

This is already the greatest institution of its kind in the A NUDE DEPARTURE
United States: the ereatest in txrint of numbers and the best The United States supreme by auto or lors-- e drawn vehicles

can go no nearer the school with
man ftand in a verbal controver-
sy with three eager and foxy wo

aesoiauon ouistue uw KO.o, v..
dropol orphanages turned out in sTay array to wric wmWJ,jf mmiRsion. headed by Charles V. Vickrey,woman's suf--eoulnned. ' Iconrt has decided

men? Just now the feeling in19th amendment.11 Rut it has been earrvincr the studies of . its i Indian stu-- frage, or the their conveyance than South
Commercial afreet three blocks,
unless by a circuitous route by

St. Paul is that mixed juries areHon to im nnlv r th fonth rowl nd whilp it ha alsrt httn I constitutional. Of course it is.
UcruTy of the Near East Relief. VgSSS
to this country from Armenia and other

'
casian Russia. ':':

The robbers and hold-u- p men
in Petrograd are now said to be
making a thorough job of it. They
don't take a victim's money away
from him. They have better sense
than that. While Russians are

not a success. Let there be malegiving them industrial training, the ambitions of the for-- why, the very idea! way of South High street.juries and women Juries, as theward looking and exceptional students have been denied the A good concrete sidewalk has
been laid from the street car linesituation demands but let them

furnish their own mixture. In using rubles for wall paper the on South Commercial street to
this school property, except over ALICE IN HUNGERLAND FILM

WILL BE ON SCREEN TODAYthe caste of the St. Paul jury the bandits do not care for money. or across the two street intersecwires of some of the men and

Just as we are getting back
to normalcy it is announced that
Battling Bob La Follette will be
a candidate for to the
senate. Why can't we have a
I'.ttle peace?

But-the- take everything else. It tions or cross street and these
are usually fii'ed with water andreal chilly in Petrograd andthe husbands of rome of the lady

jurors are most vehement in nt Moscow these nights, but when a mud and rendered almost impas-
sible to the teachers and pupilshighwayman gets through with

chances which they should have lor assertion; lor expan-8io- n-

,
'

:They have been denied a chance for training for larger
usefulness among their own people and in. the world of
affairs. y,-.-;-

, Dr. Eliot proposes that the school work shall be carried
up to the twelfth grade, placing the institution on a parity
with a full fledged high school. He proposes the addition
of, & two years teaching course for Indian girls who wish to
become teachers; a'business course for all who wish to take
it; an extended course in industrial and manual training
work for the boys and of domestic science for the girls

And a chance for the more ambitious boys and girls to

I who several times a day must travictim he hasn't even an under
vel over these mud holes in passshirt. The robber strips him to
tng from the tchool to the street

"With Near East Relief speak-er- a

In the churches, clubs and
schools, with generous publicity
in the dally papers, the prelimin-
ary week of the campaign has
been most satlsfring said John
H. Scott, county chairmen last
night.

"We have not met a single re
fnaat from thnse we have asked

the bone and then thrusts a mil1

lion rubles in his hand and tells
car line.

This condition of things is

In giving: an account of his
stewardship the first year of his
administration President Harding
said that all of his dreams had
not come tfue and intimated that

him to run like a beagle for home reflection upon both the road su

ter'.ng objections. No loving wife
will willingly consent that her hus-

band b- - locked up for a couple of
nights with a bunch of six or
seven argumentative women who
were perfect strangers to him be-

fore he met them in the jury
box. And. by the same token, no
loyal husband will sit idly by
while the wife of his bosom is
wrangling nights with a bunch of
plumbers and shoe salesmen who
haven't a set of pajamas between

pervisor and the McKinley schoolbefore he freezes to death. The
highways are said to be fairlycontinue their wonc m Willamette university alter, graau- - tne nate was to be blamed. But board whose enterprise and dud--

The chief item or interest-da- y

la the Tile 'Alice In Huhger-lan- d

to be shown at the! Grand

theater at 10:30 a. m. Minafff
Lariar's generosity makes it pos-

sible to show the film free. Any

one wishing to contribnte at that
time may do so but we want the
theater filled. ;

"The Chamber ot Contmerco
has given rooms for headquarter,
for community meetings, etc.

' . . ,Phone 69.
'Superintendent Hall has' ask-

ed for 'AUc-- s in Hungered at
Chemawa and the film will - be

shown there on Tuesday - night
Last night the thlldren ot th
deaf school enjoyed it." ,

ating from the Indian training school; giving such boys andl De gave no details well flecked with nude and em-

barrassed men who are dashlnrgirls the right to live at the Indian training school while
taking their college and university training. for shelter. After a man has

for help. We are all beslnning
to understand p.3 never before
that starvation means actual
death and we afe also seeing in
a new way the really tremendous
life saving work America is car

lic spirit can but be questioned
when an outlay of such a small
amount of labor and capital in
the way of graveled .cross walks
end three blocks of macadamized
street would put the McKinley

a . . a .

Why not? '
" ' j Former United SUtes Senator

- t -- If it is worth while for the government to provide a grade Chamberlain of Oregon, who is

course for the great majority of Indian children of this re-- now a member or the United them. Mixed juries are all right
for cases that are not to last

lost his undershirt the fight
seems to have gone out of him
and he seldom tries to pursue his
assailants. He wants to reach
home and get under cover. Ban-
ditry in Petrograd has become a

. frinti wfiA hnvfl tht much ambition to enter the lists of civi-- 1 States shipping board, says that
rying on. Our active canvass for
funds begins early in the week
but several are already , sendingmore than an hour or two, but iflized life and livinir. it is surely more worth while to provide Unless substantial aid is given

it is to be a long-distan- ce endur in contributions.
ance contest, leave It to the menthe exceptionally bright and ambitious with a chance to take American shipping, our ships win

the courses of training that will aid in making them leaders be swept from the sea and they
among their people and useful citizens of their communities might as wen be scrapped. And

all OVer this Coast. , . George E. Chamberlain is a Dem--

skin game "with the accent on
the. skin. to turn out several gallons ot su

scnooi witnin easy access to au-to- s,

bicycles and other vehicles,
as Well as to the student and
teacher pedestrians the year
round..

Why not gravel those cross
walks and the three blocks of
McGilchrist street from the street
car line to this school without
further, delay?

W. C. CONNER.

TERRORS OF SCIENCE perior moonshine in a single day.
If bust wagons can be converted

. :t TM would nMAsitAte nrovision for at least 1000 stu-locr- aL Los Angeles Times LEADS IX ELECTRICITYVarious glandulai theories

of Los Angeles. The people down
that way are saying that is a good
climate for the growth ot his
presidential boom.

Only ex-serv- men are to be
appointed to enforce the federal

into glu mills there will be uses
tot old cars"dents at the institution, but the plant is there, and the land

' Trtf Vnlflvflflrtn: and the overhear! is already orovided for. along the line that the adrenal
A California exchange assertsglands are the source of courage

that that state not only leads theand the thyroid establishes forand the additional expense to the United States government .mnBWu
the that would be clares that tbere ls lm"would be small compared with good ac--

romnHshed In the working out of the nroblems for which the fcrovement in the unemployment
Humor Come to the Surface Incountry in motor veh'cles buttitude are being tried out. An

in doing thing. ectrlcaUy. There eyToX r'nftfflauSf.
General Gregorie Semenofflsky,

ah anti-Bolshev- ik leader in China,
is eoming to the United States In-

cognito. , It won't be necessary
for htm to change that name.

matltntirm stands. . 1 situation in the United States. It eastern surgeon insists that It is
the suppression of the secretions are more electric homes in Call that way, however, but mostly re-

main in the system. Hood's Sar--wiu oe curea enureiy soon aiier
of , the adrenals that gives a man torn la than in any other state in

the union. There are now 732.--the"' enactment of a protective --2faaparilla removes them, wards offweak knees, heart stoppage pr.Thev are all doine iL In discussinsr American valuation, tariff 'aw. with American valua- - danger, makes good health sure.

prohibition laws in Oregon.
m "m

A greater Chemawa sounds
good to Salem. There are several
development on the tapis that
will keep Salem, growing.

It is so much of a job to wind
up the watch on the Rhine that
one might think it was one of
those Waterburys.

Adv.dry lips at the moment of direstThe Statesmati of a few days ago pointed out the fact that tions. Nothing else win perform
000 consumers of electricity in
California, while there are only
$80,000: in New York.

per'I. It is the streak of yellowGreat Britain already has. the same thing; only much morejthe jcb completely
in a man. It is said that a Bur- -

I BITS FOR BREAK AST Idrastic than is proposed in this country, ine matter oi vai--
uations of goods competing with the goods of British pro bankian ancient has so ' treated

PLIGHT OF KINGSthe adrenals of a rabbit that theduction's left With a Commission, and this commission may Now some Germans are report

Coming Sunday

George Arliss !

:
'

- In . .,
'

"DISRAELI?!

LIBERTY Theatre

ferocious animal, attacked a bull

a
Ixts of political talk.

"a
Time yet for many surprises in

Tba River of Doubt Is now ofWill somebody kindly pass thedog and drove him up .to the top ficially the . River Roosevelt.
. make the rates absolutely prohibitive. That is the idea. Now ed as making a rum out of sugar

France, like the rest of the world, is finding it necessary to beets that carries 73 per cent of
protect her, home markets and home industries from ruinous alcohol, it win bite a hole in a
competition from countries which have a currency far more iin roof and every drink leaves a

ot a tall tree. It is said that hat on behalf of a harried and
Impoverished emperor? The case

There is no doubt about the apcandidates.
even the humble and self-sacrlfi- cf propriateness of the name.

S bIt is cheTing news that the ft"depreciated than her own. In order to afford this protec- - scar. People who thought the
tinn ' tho IFronh crnvernment has adonted what is known as I war is over will begin to realize

tng guinea pig can be so develop-
ed through the adrenal glands
that it mill act like a hyena and

is flying from Salem and other With tht combination of rad-
iator, tank and carburetor, a Ne

of Charles of Austria is becoming
quite serious. It was supposed
that Portugal would treat him as
a national guest and provide him
fodder and entertainment while

contagious diseases growing beau.the svstem of coefficients' This is a system of multiply- - he Germans never sleep.
tifully less. braska farmer was able to operateb'.te the hand that feeds it. If.thising the duties by a certain number so as to offset the dif-- Now the bootleggers win be look- -

Tavavima tvvaliia KntwoAn EVrrVi trnrtAa anrl fnreicn orinrls vaI. I ins for a complete restoration of should happen to be ' the case his unused Ford as a home brew-
ery and distillery. He was abloMcAdoo has become a resident

there is danger ahead.' If theseued in a depreciated, currency as compared with the cur 1 the sugar-be- et industry. j residing at Funcbai. But Por-
tugal has made no provision for
the refreshment of the royal ex
ile and his wife and children

4l Neither Austria nor Hungary can8TTMOB
FLATwoazIIg(TT00T

TCTDT
?oaia $230afford the charge. None of the Cut m Price of International 8-1- 6

And aP&O 2-Fu- now Plow FREE
divisions of the old Austrian em
pire is willing to be taxed for

The Biggest little Taper la the World Edited by John B. HHlarCotrriat, lrca, Associated ; Editors the upkeep of a pasteboard king,
T Tne supreme council is virtually

attention to her. She could go responsible for the Madeira exileA RAINYDAY MOVIEU nut tne League of Nations has.f aIalong the street without any one
speaking to her or more than just
glancing at her. provmea no iuna lor the suste-

nance of dethroned monarchs. ItThen one day an Irishman said
mignt at least provide jobs forto her, 'I II give you, a charm to

wear that, will make people feeli- -4 discarded kings. Make them Jan
uors at Tne Hague or Geneva:hat they are your brothers and

sisters. It's a very old charm and

Price
Now

$830.00
I. o. b. Salem "

a King or Kaiser ought to make
a fine janitor for thesure to work.'

J r m$T--
"The girl didn't think7 much of Peace or the Palace of Interna.t at first, but she agreed to try

t. So she wore the charm one day FUTURE DATESand started down the street. And
K.rea 17. 18 aad It Jt.rion eouat;

BnBdar school - eBTMtia. Salan.
March 18, Sitiirdtr Telrhon ram.

lure enough, nearly everybody she
passed smiled at her or wished her

paar fmplovft mtt at Commercial Huh.rood morning, and made her feel International 8-1- 6 three-spee- d kerosene tractorMarch 20. Mondav finriag t.. .rso good she was happy all the ttay. circuit court opna.
It was the charm, you see, that

Xot Strong for Workdid It."
Tired worker: "Boss, is you got

March SO. Jl.nd.r-WUtai- aotta W-lan- d

intercollegiate debate, Wanir Ball,
8 p.m.

20i. MB,ly Sto eoaveatioaOrevoa Taw BcoetUo in ni.March 21. Tu'adar Hijh school Cha-maa-

amokrr.

"What was the charm?" asked
cullahd man on , yoaah bookKathleen. v

named Simpson?"

This is the lowest price ever quoted on this tractor. In fact, it is $230' lowerthan the lowest previous quotation ever, made on the International 8-1-6. - :
The International 8-- 16 is not a stripped tractor, pared-do- wn to make a price,but is complete with all essential equipment Ult pulley, fenders, platfonn .throttle governor, adjustable drawbar, angle lugs, and brakes. Thi? eauiDmentworth more than $100 and necessary on any tractor to make it serviceable and safe '

is included in our price. No extras to buy. ' :.

Next square to It he paints red
Next black.
And so on.
Rain still falling.
What ls that to Johnny and

"A shamrock and an Irish
March 23 lo 25 Uarr Oaroaeomsaar i graail opora. Portland.unlle," said Nora, with a twinkle Boss: "Teh. What about it?"

Tired worker: "I'se dat man. In her eyes, "and the day she wore nairer- -area a. rnly Willamette
itr tprior Tacatioa berinvJust thought yon had it down SamBill! t was St. Patrick's day,"

son." - 'Tour move! "Oh!" said Kathleen. And that

Rain' pouring down,-Drearil- y

tapping on panes. ,
Saturday afternoon. , . "y

Johnny and Bill restless.,
Nothing to 4o. i v

Checkerboard broken, checkers
lost. ' - T - i

Sister lent the dominoes.
Too far to store.' - ' "

Johnny registers bright idea.
Goes down Into basement.
Find bid broom.
Conversation with mother.
Finds saw.

was all she said.
. . Dad's Fix . ,

ONE REEL YARNS A little girl held up to hear her

A regular P & O mold-boar- d

or disk plow free with the
International 8-- 16 tractor. If you
now own a suitable plow we wll
substitute a tractor disk barrow

father's voice on the telephone

March 27. Mob day March term ofeowrt begin.
March 27. M.adar Firil day of

March term Mariaa ronatr circa it ronrt
March 81, rrtday "Vn. T.mpla'i

Telecram." 8aikMi Draaatie aociet;pl.r at the tir achnal
April 7. Fridar "Panl ReTere" to

be pmested by 8a lam high school maiicdepartment.
April It. Friday Tat day on whichcandid tea for tat office mar fil withveer --tury of atate.

, April 18 to tt "Better Jfaala" weekta Salem.

THE ST. PATRICK CHARM began to cry. "What are you cry
4I don't believe in charms at ing for?" asked her mother.

all." said Kathleen, with a toss oi Oh." sobbed the . child, "how
her. curly head.. , v r ever can we get daddy out of thatCuts twenty-fou- r half-Inc- h disks

little hole?"
"Kind sir, will you give me

Harvester Company's Ex-- !ceptional Offer Effective "i
February 3, to May 1, 1922

The Harvester Company J
makes this special offer to
apply on all new Interna-
tional 8--16 tractors pur
chased by its dealers on"
1922 account. Each farmer
purchasing one of these In-- '

ternational . 8-1-6 'tractors
for delivery on 4 or before
May 1 next will be given'
bv 1 Ha fVkmrion.r n .lu

said Nora, the cook. "I'm sur
off broom handle. 'V

BUI looks mystified.
Johnny gets water colors.

I April 18. gnaday Easier .
J April 18. Taeadae Whitney Boy,"
I Ch-r- oa to aiac at Chrfatian church.prised at you. Next you'll be tell A dime for a bed?"

Well, let's s?e the. bed first,"
The young freshman said.

mt is. batardar Junior wk..iing me you don't believe in faiPaints half ot disks red and arT"""'",l B . A. li i

ries."

Rastus (after visit to the doe-tor- ):

"Dat doctah sure am fun-- ,
ny."

Mandy: "How come?"
Rastus: "Made rae swallah two

r ?! PHmary elcetloaMay 19. Fridae Opes hooao. aeiai"I don't," said Kathleen.
other" half black.

BUI looks wise :i . 4
Disks put to dry. ; ' Nora looked at her in surprise 7. Friday aad SatardarTODAY'S PUZZLE

My first Is In money, but not May reamai. Uratone Crratioa FridaySo you don't believe In fairies oiJohnny sets a heavy piece of cartridges filled with powdatu and
In charms either!"cardboard from storeroom..

ia armory, mn pictarea Saierdae aicht.
Jane 5. Modar Track net WMI.m- -
ette aad Pacific UniTcnitr at t'orcatin

In "fee." ,

My second in yon, bnt not
me, .

Cuts out piece . slxteenTluchWJ V "No, I don't. All these stories
about wearing --J charms to make

then tell me ah shouldn't smoke,
just as if ah would!" .

1 fv': ' '$ . . .

urore.
June 14. Wedaeadar Fla IHy,
Jaae 19, Friday Hish achool Cradua

tlon.
My third is In sing, but not inpeople like you or keep yoUfrom

equate.
Makes dot every two Inches a!

the way around the edge V
;

., Joins opposite dot with line.
A smalt gin was shown asong. ;.: ;...";;. ;,..-- -- .being sick are silly."

A
J-- y I Coaeeati-n mt

free, a ow plow. On the same terms, each farmer Titn10-2- 0 tractor will be given a ow P & O plow. IHJ1,unases a

CHARLES R. ARCHERD IMPLEMENT CO S
ture of Joan of, Arc.''My fourth is in right, but not itfbto x iro ateia aaaocUUva at Marah--

field. ,
' Jalr S and 4 V.W.. ..J j..

"Yoa think . you're m pretty
wise young- - lady," said Nora. "But
111 tell you a story, about a charm

Now has board "divided v Into in wrong: .. "

My. last Is In cat; also in feast

. VWho. ?was,she?" ' askod
child! Noah's wife?".;--

, ,r-

. ! ; i '. r-- :

8U0 eoBTeatioa of Artieaae at WaalbraC
- 8vlomber; 2J, n aad M PeadleaM

two-inc- h squares. V.
Water colors apaln. :."":' My whole will soothe the satagethat ' '

. -- 'Once upon a time there was "i "Do they call you.. Tubby fprbeast- - -- ':?:;v; ; --: f:; y -

SeptemberJohnny begins at left-3tan- d cor ftiatc olrcel Salem, Oregon : . . ' '15 to 30 jaclaaWe Orcj
State ' I air.' Answer to yesterday's;' A frfcndTirr of the board end farthes from feather yt ! TattiLij CraermIgirl who was shyand didn't make

fricftdr eaSITyY Nd"ohe-pa-Id much eleo- -
DUVI .

"No. for width."in need ls a friend Indeed."L r;.m7) dt nrakVs" that'Cqunnr black Has-- .


